Please feel free to share this list with anyone who may be interested in a career in the green industry!

New openings are in bold. Please email me for more details about any of the positions listed.

**Entry Level (recent or upcoming graduate):**
- Management Trainee, Interior Installation - NYC
- Management Trainee, Exterior Installation - NYC
- Management Trainee, Exterior Maintenance - NYC
- Landscape Estimator - Annapolis, MD
- Commercial Landscape Maintenance Asst. Foreman - Northern VA
- Commercial Landscape Maintenance Asst. Foreman - Maryland
- Summer 2012 Internship - Northern VA
- Landscape Supervisor/Foreman - Southern CA

**Experienced (minimum 2/3+ years full time experience):**
- Business Development, Landscape Maintenance - Chicago, IL
- Landscape Office Manager - Stroudsburg, PA
- Commercial Landscape Maintenance Salesperson - Atlanta, GA
- Commercial Landscape Maintenance Operations Manager - Atlanta, GA
- Commercial Landscape Estimator - Baltimore, MD
- Landscape Designer - Southern CA
- Tree Care Account Manager - Southern CA
- Residential Landscape Installation Foreman - Stroudsburg, PA
- IPM Technician - Baltimore, MD

**Management (minimum 5+ years full time experience):**
- Operations/Branch Manager, Grounds Maintenance - Houston, TX
- Landscape Architect/Designer - Chicago, IL
- Commercial Landscape Installation Production Manager - Kansas City, KS
- Residential Landscape Installation Production Manager - Kansas City, KS
- Landscape Maintenance Production Manager - Kansas City, KS

**Executive (minimum 10+ years full time experience):**
- Vice President, Operations – NYC

Other positions are available. Please don't hesitate to ask!

Buck Consulting
recruiting consulting for the green industry

Jennifer Buck
Certified Professional Horticulturist

phone: 443.974.8293
daytime email: jennbuck@gmail.com